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BARN ALARM
A "must" for controlled environment poultry and livestock

buildings, incubators or for any critical electrical application
where power or equipment failure is a hazard.

WE SELL, SERVICE AND INSTALL

E. M. HERR EQUIPMENT, INC.
R. D. 1, Willow Street 717-464-3321
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Eggs Preseriked to Help
imidmt Pkfsk&l Mfmmfs

For persons suflcnng Jiom
certain physical ailments or dis-
ease, the cure may include a
high piotein diet ccnlcied
around eggs.

i i blood sugar levels and prob-
lems associated with it, inlake
t r o m carbohydrate sources
should be reduced and protein
consumption should be in-
creasedOne such ailment occurring in

some Amei leans today is hypo-
glycemia, which means below
normal blood sugai levels in the
human body.

Short-range correction of hypo-
adrenocorticism includes drug
therapy.

As explained by Herbert Jor-
dan, Penn State extension poul-
try specialist recently, hypogly-
cemia may be the result of
several disorders, A defective
functioning of the cortex of the
adrenal gland can cause hypo-
glycemia which is often the
most frequently observed dis-
order in the greater condition
called hypoadrenocorticism.

But a primary pari ol the long-
range treatment is nutritional.
The patient is encouraged to re-
duce carbohydrate intake and
increase fat intake to a moderate
level. Protein consumption
should be increased by eating
such foods as eggs, milk, cheese,
meat, fish, shell fish and some
vegetables.

Jordan also explained that the
egg is the only naturally pack-
aged food designed to start feed-
ing life from its beginning as a
cell. All olhei foods are designed
to sustain life alter it is born
or hatched into the environment.

By definition hypoadrenocoi tic-
ism is either a lack of adequate
adrenal cortical hormone pro-
duction or an imbalance among
these hormones. The quantity
and quality of hormone produc-
tion in the body depends greatly
on a well-balanced diet.

The egg is the only complete
food package a young bird has
for the first several weeks of its
life. The egg offers man this
snne delicate balance of nutri-
ents to sustain his life.

Carbohydrates, especially the
high (quick) energy ones like
sugars found in foods such as
pastries, candies, and other
sweets, aggravate the hyposfly-
cemic disorder. These rapidly
absoibed carbohydrates can
cause blood sugar levels to sharp-
ly ilse and fall. This fluctuation
in blood sugar levels is charac-
teristic of many hypoadieno-
cortical patients.

To prevent great ilucluations

Although the egg offers no
magic as a therapy, Jordan said,
it is and has been a well-balanced
package of essential proteins,
fats, minei als and vitamins
which are the nutrients neces-
sary for human health.

Trojancountry!
Where we've olreody tested
the corn you'll plant next spring.

See your Trojan dealer now for the right combination of
full, medium and early season varieties for your corn plant-
ing program—all pre-tested at our research farm in Hawaii!

Full Season Medium Season Early Season
TXS-122
TXS-115

TXS-108
TXS-102

TXS-85
M-90

S l\ The seed corn
specialists

TROJAN SEED COMPANY
Trojan Hybrids are available at the following dealers

FARMERS SUPPLY CO. ZIMMERMAN S ANIMAL
Lancaster HEALTH SUPPLIES

R. D., Lititz

LANCASTER BONE FERT. p M BROWN’S SONS, INC.
Quarryville Sinking Spring

MARTIN FEED MILL
ANDERSON Ephrata

FEED & GRAIN
R. D., Oxford BOMBERGER’S STORE

Elm

H. H. GOOD MILL
. T

Fivepointville GERMAN FEED MILL
Denver

E. H. KEEN & SON WEAVER FIX-IT SHOPAlglen Rd" ngw Holland

DISTRIBUTED BY

STANFORD SEED COMPANY
Plymouth Meeting. I'a 19462
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